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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1937

VOLUME IX

Robert Frost to Lecture
at Hollins on April 2
JANNEYS WILL ENTERTAIN
NoTED POET OVER
WEEK-END

Robert Frost, generally considered the
greatest living American poet, will Jiv. a
lecture in the Hollins Little Theatre on
Friday evening, April 2, consisting for the

MISS NANCY PEERY ,IS ELECTED AS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENT
0;.

atthews to Lecture
on Crime Detection

Second Issue ' of Cargoes
Offers Wide Variety

kELATES ROLE OF SCIENCE
IN SOLVING MURDERS

THIRD ISSUE WILL FEATURE
FRESHMAN TALENT

most part of readings from his ' boob
1'be Virginia Blue Ridge ~tion of the
and comments on his poetry. Mr. Froet
will be entertained while on campus by American ChemiCal Society wi1l bold a
Dr. and M .... F. LaMar Janney, and is m~ on the Hollins ~mpw OIl Satur-'
d8:/. March 13. As ita pliocipal event
expected to stay with them over the week: then will be a lecture in the Little Theatre
end. It 'is through Dr. Janney's efforts
and due to his friendship with Mr. Froet at ':15 p. IlL by Dr. J. H. Matthews,
a..irman aDd Director of the Department
that the poet bas been engaged to speak of Clwniatry at the University of Wishere.
00IIIia, on the subject of "Scientific
Although; since 1610, eight generationa MtIUIods of Crime Detection."
of FroIts had been living in New England,
,,"Robert was llom in San FraDcieco,
IR. Matthews received his A. ' B. and
California, M&h 26, 1875. Hia father, M. A. from the University of Wisconsin,
a Democrat and Champion of the Con- and his Ph. D. from Harvard University.
federacy, had moved to California in Sinee 1908 he has been teaching in the
search of a more hospitable clime. Never- C~try Department at Wisco~n, adOn March 9, Nancy Letitia Peery was
theless his poems of New England are vancmg from time to time, to finally elected president of the Student Governauthentic, for when Mr. Fl'06t was ten reach his preeent position. In the mean~ ment Association for ' the year 1937-38~
while, ' he has been l~turing on crime
years old his father died and his mother
Throughout her ~ years at Hollins,
took him back to New England. There, d~ to police schools in Wisconsin, she has been an out#anding participant
in Lawrence, Ma-.chuaetts, he went to an to other audiences throughout the in various campus activities.
high school and worked aa a bobbin boy country. One of the few men to study
Miss Peery began her valuable apprenin a cotton textile mill. Inspired perhaps crime detection from a scientific point of ticeship as president of the freshman cla$s.
by the eumple of Elinor White, a etas. t~;..~Dr. Matthews bas solved many During her sophomore year, moreover, she
mate with whom he had fallen in love, ~ murder mysteries, and has de- was class representative to council; and
- - t college at Dartmouth. S. vised much useful apparatus to aid him
h·
h
ed as treasurer 0 f t he
he en..~
in his work.
t IS year s e serv
dropped out shortly, however, while ah.
Student Government Association. In
continued to study at St. Lawrence
In his lecture Saturday evening, Dr. addit·1on h has been
.
fi ure
Matthews will explain how several murder.
hl ,. s e
. plaa edPromlDboenth gla
ha
University until graduation in 1895 when mv.+-O
ha
been
I ed
d h 10 at etlCS,
v10g
y on
t c ss
" ........es
ve
aov
an t e
.
~
i~
of Uti
cr1mInal estaI:Jl~ and.. Even bockelr tftpnL.. a.nd this 1lf"aJ'
they were married.
The two ofthem made a strenuous effort
;Y.. e
.
having made the ,Varsity hockey team.
to maintain a growing family on a farm ~:hillSC1entific ~ethods. ~ lecture She bas also played on class basket ball
. . ustrated With lan~. slides. At teams, and, in her freshman year, was a
in New Hampshire until 1912 when they
removed to England in search of a better ~lsh~~ Dr. Matth:w~will rut:ec~ a p= member of the Mohican Basket ball Team.
living. During that time he had been; 15 eal
towar
li:entla~mg ~ She is a member of the Monogram Club,
writing poetry, but his total income from we::; r . science ash ap~ f to cnme a~ of the Cotillion Club, and of Freya. In
that source bad been only $200. England, psu ul 0 science. suc a~ IS 0 ten found 10 view of the exceptional ability which
however, recognised the worth of his ~ art!:tec!IV~ s~es:. Bl
Rid
Miss Peery bas displayed throughout her
em
0
f h ~ e. U"glCX: . ~eSoc. ge career at Hollins, it can not be denied that
poems when in 1913 David Nutt pub- Sec.
lished A 'Bois Will and, a year later,
bon 0 t e
encan
e~ca
lety she will make a very fine Student GovernNOf't" of Bosloft. I~ 1915 Henry Holt as ~ell as other ~~t~ves. of the ment president.
brought out an American edition of these ~an6us .coll~es a;undD~~~ will have
Miss Peery and Miss Martin will leave
two volumes so·that when Frost returned
~~ lDht e co ~e .mlO~ oom ~nd on Thursday, March 25, to represent
to the U. S. in 1915 because of the World at en t e rneetlOg 10 ~ ~ ~erung. Hollins at the annual , meeting of the
War, he foUO:d himself well known as HSt~f.entsCo'f3.Culty , anld ~~tedstrabon of Southern Intercollegiate Association of
llege are a so mVI
a national poet. Nort" of Bosloft sold 0 lOS
to attend. Student Government in Spartanburg,
South Carolina. 'Converse College will
twenty thousand copies and won the
be hostess to the visiting Student GovernPulitzer Prize. Mr. Frost has been
ment presidents at this time.
honored by a number of universities and
was made PrOfessor in Residence at
Amherst. In 1936 he occupied the Charles
Eliot Norton chair at Harvard. His
The Sophomore Class is already worklatest volume ' of poems is A Further ing hard on plans for the Spring Dance
Range which appeared last year.
to be held April 10; Each member of the
The Hollins Choral Club, under the
class is assigned to a committee and bas
special work to do. The committee chair- direction of Mr. Talmadge, will sing in
men. are: Decoration, Dorothy Kibln; Lexington at Washington and Lee UniTickets, Hull Neff; Coat Room, Dorothy versity, March 22. The program, which
Scbnaitter; Orchestra, Margaret Thomp- will be given in the Lee Memorial Chapel,
son; Invitations, Caroline Stephens; Floor, will include three numbers by the Choral
Jane Hildreth; Flowers, Mary Statler Club and the Washington and Lee Glee
JeffenlOD; Refreshments, Hilda Whitaker; Club combined. Each Club will also
sing several selections alone. The Clubs
and Favors, De Nysse Wortman.
" Mr. John E. Canaday of the faculty of
The date list has been approved and together will sing:
If Here, Wme aU is Dark and Sile,"
the Fine Arts Department of the college all girls are asked to know definitely who
(Orpheus), by Gluck (1714-1787).
will be in charge of the COQvocation to- they will ask to attend by March 20. It
Land-Sighting, by Grieg.
night in the Little Theatre. He will is urgently requested that no blind dates
Take It As It Comes, from Gilbert and
speak on the pictorial elemen.t. of com- be invited. Tickets will be sold the two
Sullivan's operetta," The Gondoliers."
POsition. In the course of his lecture, he days before and the two days after
The Rollins Choral Club will sing:
plans to analyze the paintings, both of vacation.
Flower of Dre4ms, by Clokey.
The orChestra committee under Marold masters and moderns, showing that
Lisun to tlte Lambs, by Nathaniel Dett.
the fundamentals of composition are the garet Thompson has signed up Earl Mellon
In Tltese Delightful, Pkasanl Gruves, by
same in both. In analyzing these paint- to play for the tea dance as well as the
Henry Purcell (1650-1695).
ings, slides will be projected on large fonnal in the evening. His is a rather
Now is tlte Month of M~ng, by Thomas
sheets of white paper, which Mr. Canaday new orchestra under the . same manageMorley (1557-1603).
will diagram with a crayon. He will ment as Jimmy Poyner's, ' which played
Before the ProKram the members of the
attempt, moreover, to give a summary ofh.-re last fall, Johnny Long's and Jelly
the rules painters use when making pic- Leftwich's, but is widely considered better Washington and L.e Glee Club will entertures. This will be an interesting second than any of these. The decoration com- tain the Hollins girls at the various frato Mr. Canaday's lecture last fall which mittee has decided on the theme for the ternity houses for dinner. In all probatreated modem and old masters in a less dance, and other plans are moving bility this same program will be repeaterl
at Hol1i~ at a later date.
detailed fashion.
rapidly to completion.

oro:

Earl Mellon Signed for ·
Sophomore Spring Prom

Hollins and W&L Clubs
to Give Joint Recital

.

Mr. Canaday Lectures
at Weekly Convocation

The second issue of Cargoes for the
school session is coming out in the near
future. It promises to be one of the most
interesting copies published. In the first
place, the staff has been increased to include Jacqueline Byrd, Louie Brown
Michaels, Jane Hildreth and Elinor West.
The feature is by Miss MiChaels, .. Stella's
Letters to Swift," in which Miss Michaels
writes with charming imagination and
taste the letters that are now lost which
Esther Johnson might have written in
correspondence with Jonathan Swift.
Swift's .. Letters to Stella,"-he called
Esther Johnson" SteIla,"-are of course
the point of departure on which Miss
Michaeis bases her work. In addition,
this issue of Cargoes will include a short
story, a serious essay on Milton's" Paradise Lost," which is veiled in clever satire,
several book reviews, a character sketch,
several poems in blank verse. The character sketch was written by a Freshman,
the first member of her class to have
anything published. It is not, however, a
part of the competition.
The next issue to come out will feature
the best of the works submitted by Freshmen. At this time there is to be the
Freshman ' competition which wiD wef..
come any kind of litnaturt-sbort stories,
sketches, essays, and poetry. Already
pleased by the enthusiasm which this class
has shown for Cargoes, the staff has high
expectations for the contest. For those
new students who do not already know,
the only requisite for joining the Writers'
Club is the publication of any two articles,
poems, or stories in Cargoes. All papers
for the competition must be handed in
by March the twenty-fifth.

AUend Blue
Rally .

NUMBER 9

Book Nook Offers Prize
for Best Collection
FIFTY DOLLARS WORTH
OF BOOKS GOES
, TO WINNER

The Book Nook in Roanoke is offering
again this year a prize for the best collection of books from those submitted by
members of the Senior class. Mrs. Clem
Johnston, head of the Book Nook, is a
Hollins alumna, and it is tb,rough her
interest that the offer is made. This is the
second year of the competition. The
following announcement concerning regu_
lations bas been made to STUDENT LIFE.
The Book Nook's Student Library Competition offers fifty dollars worth of books
to the Hollins Senior, who, in the opinion
of the judges, has collected during her four
undergl'aduate years the best personal
library. The Book Nook and the Dean of
Hollins College will appoint a committee
of Judges to determine the awards of the
competition.
1. The collection should indicate discriminating judgment in colleCting books,
should contain books of a general cultural
nature and should have value as the
nucleus for a penonal library after college.
Though rare editions and fine bindings
are interesting and d~ble, they are of
secondary importance in this contest. The
cost. of the collection will not be considered.
2. Seniors wishing to compete for this
prize must submit a typewritten list of
the books on their sheJves in college. AIl
lists should indicate the author, title,
publioher and date of publiea~. bistIr

should be brought or mailed to the Book
Nook on or before April fifteenth.
3. The form and intelligent arrangement of the list will be taken into consideration. '
4. Entrants submitting lists must have
the books on display (place to be indicated) where they may be inspec't ed by
the jUdges. The students competing for
the prize must satisfy the judges by per_
sonal interview of hn real interest in her
library.
5. The judges will consider whether the
., books are well cared for physically and
well arranged for display or on shelves.
6. The award will not be made on
fewer than fifty books. The best colThe Red and Blue basket ball teams lection will be displayed at the Book Nook.
led by the captains, Virginia Reifsnider
and Eluabeth Williams, respeCtiveiy,
will close this year's basket ball season
with the a~ua1 Red-Blue game to be
played on Saturday, March 13, at 3:00
P. M., in Tayloe Gymnasium. Miss
Helen Davis, of Sweet Briar College,
will act as referee for the game with Miss
Edith Grosvenor, of Roanoke College, ' as
umpire.
Between the halves and quarters,
Dean Leslie Blanchard, who spoke
food will be sold to the audience by the yesterday to the A. A. U. W .. in LynchAthletic Board.
burg, will also address a series of m~tings
At 5:45 in the evening the two teams at Duke University, March 13-15.
will celebrate the event witq the annual
Miss Blanchard's subject in Lynchburg
banquet in t~e Hollins dining room. was Modern Trends in Education, While
M,iss Susanna Turner, president or' there, she was the guest of Randolphstudent government in 1935, acting as Macon Woman's College. Her visit to
toastmistress, will make a short speech, Duke, however,. will be in connection with
and read the many telegrams of good the Y. W. C. A. There she will deal with
wishes and congratulations from HolliDs the Growth and Development of the
friends and former student....
Student Cqristian Movement, its naDuring the banquet Miss Dorothy tional and international significances. On
White will present the cup to the winning -this subject Miss Blanchard draws from
team. Chevrons and monograms will be a wide experience. Among other activities
awarded to those girls who have ea1'1lod in this field, she has not only served as
them, by the president of the Athletic Executive Secretary of the National
Board. The climax of the evening, how- Student Council of the Y. W. C. A., but
ever, will be the announcement of the was also a member of the Executive ComVarsity basket ball team for 1937, mem- mittee of the World Student Christian
bership on which is the highest honor tht" Federation.
basket ball season can afford. The two
While at Duke, she will be the guest of
teams will be announced during skits Mrs. H. Smith, one of the deans of
,given. in the iYJIl on Friday night.
women.

Red-Blue Game to
Close Basket-Ball Season

Dean Blanchard Speaks
Before Duke Audience
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Hollins Student Life'
Published fortnightly during the roUeee year
by a staff composed entirely of students

•

MA,RV MORRIS WATT, ·37 ........ .... ....... ... .... ... .. ....... .. Editor-in-CltieJ
ELEANORA ARMISTEAn, '37 }
.
.
MARGARET MCCORMICK. '37 . ...... . .... . ... . .... . . . . .. ... .. . Assoewte Eduot's
MARGUERITE MONCURE, '37
MILDRED EMORV, '39 ..... . .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ....... . . .. . Feature Editor
ELIZAB ETH STREET, '39 ..... , ........ " ........ . ....... . . . . .. ... ... News Edito,
MARTHA PEARCE, '38 . .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . ..... . . . .. . ... .. . .. .. . . Business Mana,er
MARV COCKE. '3Cl ..... ... .. . ... ... . ... . . . .. .. . ...... Assista".t Business Ma".a~er
ELEANOR G RAFF. '37 ... . ... . . .. .. .. . .......•.. . . .. . . . ... CIIa.,man of Advert.....,
REPORTERS
REBECCA RICE
SADIE RICE
JANET WITTAN
DE NVSSE WORTMAN

WINNIE GLOVER
ELLEN HULL NEFF
VIRGINIA NOBLE
KATIIERINE O'KEEFE

1C))6

Member

19'7

J:Woci:Jled CoIetkM Press
DIstributors of

CoIlet5de Di6est
Th. editorial staff wishes to draw aUention to the fact tllat: (I) Only signed articks
will be published in the Forum, although the name of the writer will be known only to the
.ditors and will not be published; (2) the staff reserves the right to withhold from publication any arlicle which it deems unSll;table for publication. and (3) the staff does not
assume responsibility for opinions expressed in Forum articles.
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!Why D.,l; You Read?

THE STAFF

BETTY BR USH
AGNES GANT
J EAN WRAY
DOROTHV KIBL ER

COLLEG~,

!

Ellen Terry and Bemard Shaw Putnam
Edited by CHRISTOPHER ST. JOHN
This is certainly one of the most successful books of its kind. It is at the same
time an entertaining volume, an informative one, and a revelation of two great
people. The correspondence between these
two people, Ellen Terry, the actress, and
George Bernard Shaw, who defies professional classification, was never intended
for publication and is, therefore, entirely
sincere, human and spontaneous. As Mr.
Shaw explains in his preface, each felt free
to ignore conventions. Also in the preface
is a description-explanation of the world
and the spirit of the stage in Ellen Terry's
time which is very interesting to modern
readers whose idea of the stage is that
portrayed in the latest Dick Powell-Ruby
Keeler "the show must go on" movie.
Nor has anything been done by the
editor, Miss St. John , to give a falsely
glorified impression of either of the principles or of their backgrounds.

Each spring th e question arises of how many students are returning
fo r the n e xt sess io n . Why is it that these girls come back for four years
in prefere nce to two y ears?
The first y ear is a lmost entIrely survey, while to the Sophomore the
w o rk b e co m es ~lightly more specialized in continuing, to some extent,
Freshma n studies. It is not until the Junior and Senior years that a
student begins to do intensive work in her chosen field, which is perhaps
o n e of th e r easons that they are the most enjoyable years. Four years
a re necessary to round out the curriculum of a liberal arts educationy ears which pass all too quickly. To the Senior, looking back, they have
been v aluable beyond expression. She learns many things besides what
is in the text books- tolerance, how to work with other people, the value
o f friendships. These are merely a few of the benefits which she would
lose if sh e sto pped afte r two years. Even at the end of a year some girls
b e gin to unde rstand or they would not continue to come back as they
do. The girl who announces from the start her intention to stay four
y ears is obvious ly th e most valuable 'Student.
The important point is to choose carefully the college before entering. If she is happy, a girl will want four years . Once she has glimpsed
the life , if sh e is thoughtful, she will not want to give up the many advan tages of which she can so ea<;ily avail herself. As graduation 'looms
n ear er, the fourth year student realizes more deeply her good fortune
a n d b e gins to see that, a s she continues through life, she will be reaping
the benefits of what she absorbed when the seed was sown during her
four undergradua t e y ear<;.

ALUMNtE
• NEWS •
RUTH Cruppe; REI!VI!S, '13
Executm Secre14ry. 107-110 Cllapel
Betty Chrysler, ex-'38, is county
supervisor of recreation in Licking County,
Ohio.

• • •

Peggy Zimmerman, '37, was married on
February 19, to Mr. Daniel Melcher, of
Montclair, New Jersey. Her new address
is 212 West 16th Street, New York City.

• • •
Betty Martin,
campus Saturday.

ex-'37,

visited

the

• • •
Charlotte Urner Pamplin, ex-'37, is
living in Philadelphia.

• • •
Sue Eastwood, '36, is president of the
Northern Ohio Alumnre Club.

• • •

:From the ~adrangle

[ gRANDSTAND!

In place of the regular church service
on Sunday night, a negro choir from the
school at Massie's Mill, Vifginia, under
the direction of Othello Wilson, sang a
group of hymns and old negro spirituals.
The choir has been in existence since
1929 and has through its concerts been
able to earn enough money to enlarge
their school from one to four rooms. Now
they are seeking money to make' the trip
to N ew York for a radio audition there.
The collection for the evening, over $50,
was turned over to them for that purpose.

As the Supreme Court Justices see the
situation, "nine is company, fifteen is a
crowd."

·. .

Mr. R. J. Havighurst, of New York,
made a careful study of the Natural
Sciences and Mathematics Department of
this College in relation to the college
curriculum during a two·day visit to the
campus the end of last week. Mr. Havighurst, Assistant Director of the Natural
Science Division of the General Education
Board, is well qualified to give suggestions
and advice in this field, and his work will
prove very helpful to the faculty and
administration in making plans for next
year.

Totsy Kelly, '35, is president of the
Doubleday-Doran Columbus, Georgia, Alumnre Club. Totsy
Theater
SOMERSET MAUGHAM
is planning to put on an Easter parade of
• • •
This novel, TheaUr, makes a good com- children's fashions. The proceeds will go
Mr. Lt"igh Hanes, onelff the foremost
panion piece for Ellen Terry.and BerMrd toward the Columbus scholarship fund.
modern poets and a member of the
Silaw for in it Mr. Maugham has sought,
English faculty here, has been holding a
• • •
as he says, "to worm myself into a
series of informal discussion groups for the
Louise
King,
'35
, is t.he newly appointed study of poetry on alternate Thursday
woman's heart and see life through her
eyes and feel emotion through her sensi- head of relief work in Hopewell, Virginia. afternoons in Miss Parmenter's classroom
bilities," and the woman he has chosen She paid a brief visit to the campus on under the library. Everyone interested in
is an actress on the English stage, a fiction her way to spend a short holiday with her any phase of the subject of poetry is
character, Julia Gosselyn. Nevertheless family in Chattanooga before taking up invited to drop in for a few minutes at
it is a moving, convincing, sardonically her new duties.
any time during the discussion or to stay
• •
brilliant study, not of the stage but of
the whole time. The next meeting will be
life itself. As profound as Of Human
Ann Kimmons, ex-'35, is head of the on Thursday,March .18.
Bondage, it ranks as one of Mr. Maugham's Lost Persons Bureau in Hopkinsville,
• • •
greatest novels.
Kentucky.
CHEMICAL SOCIETY HAS

TICKETS, PLEASE
With M a r ch 20 in view, the date of the Dramatic Association's
spring produ c tio n in view , we a r e inclined to remember the main flaw in
last fa ll 's p la y. This was not the fault of the actors , nor of the play itselfbut w a s evide nce d by th e lack of consideration shown by a great part of
the stude nt body. B e ca use o f the confusion' in the lobby caused by stud e nts who h a d n o t secure d their seats before the performance, the first
scen e was spo iled fo r the audience, stra ining to h ear and see above the
congestio n o f p eople finding t heir seat'>, and for the actors, too, discon-

• • •

The Book of Marlery Kempe
Jonathan Cape
Edited by W. BUTLER-BOWDON
There seems to be a unifying factor
about the new additions to the library.
This, too, is the revelation of a woman,
rich in spirited and humorous detail. It
is, however, more important as a historical
document. For many years students of
Renaissance history have been mystified'
by a reference to the mystical revelations
of Margery Kelllpe printed by Wynkgn
de Worde in the early sixteenth century,
of which no other trace could be fOllnd.
A few years ago it was inadvertently discovered 10 the library of W. ButlerBowdon and edited by him in a modern
version with an Introduction by R. W.
Chambers. This is a welcome addition
to the scant supply of writings which give
some indication of everyday life in the
period of the early Renaissance in Europe.
Cezanne and De,..
Crown
AMBROISE VOLLARD
I t is right that these two volumes be
treated together, for they !Ire very similar.
Vollard knew both the artists intimately
and was among the first to recognize the
g~ius of both. ' He has here recounted
many amusing anecdotes of the lives of
Ceunne, the leader and inspiring example
of our present-day art, and Degas, his
associate and follower. Cezanne is to us
what Rembrandt was to the seventeenth
century and Giotto to the Renaissance.
The charm of Degas comes in a large part
from his subjects-dancers, laundresses,
jockeys- in informal and characteristic
poses. The books include many repro.
ductions in color and halftone in addition
to the text which serve to show Ceunne
and Degas as rounded figures, artists and
men.

ce rted by th e<;e la t e co mer<;. Thi s unpleasantness could be easily a voided
by a li ttle fo r e thought . The only effort necessary is expended merely in
going to the e ntresol a t one o f the a nnounced times three day,> before the
To avoid the spread of colds, Mount
pla y , a nd t h e r e obta ining a ticket. The Dramatic Board and those who Holyoke has formed a "Cold Club." The
a r e inte r est e d in seeing the thre e Barrie plays from the beginning, ask members of this illustrious organization,
whose entrance requirements are quite
this simple cooperation on the part of the students. Please get your severe, but only too easy to meet, sit at
tic k ets prior to th e p e rformance . It is only fair that outsiders alene be special tables in the- dinin, room ane;! are
a ll o w ed to purc h ase the irs the night of th~ play
. served by special wai~resses alsosufIerers).

-
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WHY FOUR YEARS?

-

VISCOSE DEMONSTRATION
Louise Harrison, '35, head of the
At the meeting of the Curie Chemical
Langollan School in Leesburg, Virginia, Society on last Thursday evening a very
was married in December to Mr. Francis interesting demonstration of the Viscose
L. J"'atton.
process for making rayon was given
• • •
through the courtesy' of the Viscose CorEleanor Schaeffer, '35, is at the New poration of Virginia, lo<!ated in Roanoke.
York .University working for a Master's This was the third in a series of lectures
degree in music. Besides organ 'a nd presented by the society showing the
theoretical work, she is studying voice relation of chemistry to other fields of
interest, the demonstration being a graphic
with Alfred Y. Cornell.
At Mr. Cornell's suggestion, she tried illustration of the relation of chemistry
out for Jessie Adams' choir at the Church to industry.
Mr. F. F. Morehead, Research Chemist
of the Ascension, and was accepted. This
choir is made up of men and women of of the Viscose Corporation, explained, witp
exceptional training and ability. Its music, the aid of lantern slides, the material~
especially its monthly oratorios, is con- and machinery necessary to the Viscose
process, and at the close of the lecture
sidered the best in New York City.
gave an actual demonstration of the spin• • •
ning of. the rayon by use of a miniature
Dorothy Donovan, '34, is visiting spinning apparatus.
relatives in Clifton Forge, and will visit
• • •
the campus during her stay there. She
Rehearsals and committee planning for
has recently been living in New York
Rosalind, The Twelve-Pound Look and The
City.
Old Lady Shows Her Medals, the three
• • •
one-act plays by James M. Barrie which
"Tim" Brown, '32, has had a manu ~ are to be presented March 20 as the
script accepted by Harper:s. Her book Dramatic Association', spring production
will come out in the fall.
are now in full swing. Miss Susie Blair
is directing, assisted by two student• • •
coaches, Jeannette Ogsbury and Katie
Miss Susie Blair was guest speaker at Whitebead.
the Richmo;d Alumna! Club . Founder's
Committee heads are Virginia Block,
Day luncheon on Saturday. She was the Chairman of ' Make·Up; Lelia Cocke,
guest of Dorothy Sorg Jefferson, '32.
Chairman of Staging; Marjorie Livings·
ton, Chairman of Lighting; and Janet
• • •
Wittan, Chairman of Costuming. AI .
Eudora Ramsay Richardson, '10, disthough the presentation of one-acts as
tinguished author, lecturer, and feminist.
one of the three major productions of the
has recently written a series of articles On
year is rather unusual, the Dramatic
Virginia women who have succeeded in
Board, 10 choosing this program, has
business and the professions. The articles
attempted to vary this year's set of plays,
have been published in the Richmond
as well as to please the college audience
News Leader.
witli the ever popular Bartie.

• • •

The New York Hollins Alumrue Club
has. its headquarters in the Biltmore
Hotel. AlUIllIlle, students, and members
of the Hollins faculty who are planning to
visit New York during thl1 spring vacation are invited to visit the headquarters.
Mrs. John Hammond, a former member
of the Hollins faculty, has made it possible
for tbe club to offer this invitation since
it is_.$he who shares the suite with the
a1umrue.

At 5:15 every Tuesday afternoon Dr.
A. R. Berkeley, of St. John's Episcopal
Church 10 Roanoke, conducts Lenten
services in the Bradley Chapel here at
Hollins. According to a very old custom
the Lenten period is thus quietly observed
on the campus. Those who have attended
are familiar with the simpl!! but impres
sive service consisting of several hymns
the reading of the Litany, and a . short
talk by Dr. Berkeley.
. .. __
_
..

• cJOCIETY·

• • •

Indianapolis is the largest city in the
world not to be located on navigable water.

• • •
"Footsteps have been found 16,000 feet
up in the Himalayas"-news item-Has
anyone seen Al Smith lately?
Margaret Ponder spent the week of
• • •
M ussolini's hodyguard is composed of March 1 in Louisville, Kentucky, where
300 picked policemen who must appear at she was one of the bridesmaids at her
ease in dinner clothes, workmen's overalls sister's wedding.
or sports costumes and follow him every•
•
where.
-Literary Dig~st.
Peggy Lee's mother was on campus the
week-end of February 27.
Next to ha~ing a doorknob come off 'in
• • •
the hand, the emptiest feeling is to lean
Kay Brandt and Jo Roper were in
on influence that isn't there.
Petersburg the' week· end of February 27.

· '. .
• •

•

•
•
•
From the Carolier-A s soon as the
Mary
Hutcheson
spent
the week-end of
Supreme Court is diluted, NRA or some
March
6
in
Blacksburg.
equivalent form of Federal regimentation
•
•
•
in business is coming back. The President
has made clear his intention in this
Hull Neff's sister, Gene, was on campus
particular.
the week-end of March 6.

• • •

• • •
As the discussion progresses, it becomes
Mary
Price
Griffith
and Mary Jane
increasingly evident that great numbers
Shellenberger
went
home
the week-end of
of persons would rather defend the ConFebruary 27.
stitution than read it.-Literary Digest.
ill

•

• • •

•

Mrs. Pratt visited Olivia March 6.

Over 1,000 people are breeding mice in
• • •
the British Isles today and scarcely a week
Caroline Stephens' family were on
passes without a Mouse Show somewhere.
How long before this English craze for campus the w~k - end of February 27.
mice will invade the United States?
• • •

• • •

Jeanne Hudnell attended the prom at
We get a new slant on swing when O. O. Farmville Teachers' College the week-end
Mclntyre says-"The musicians who in- of March 6.
vented swing ought to."
• • •

• • •
Attending the Naval Relief Show at
From the Rea<krs Digest- Mr. and Mrs. Annapolis. the week-end of March 13,
Emsy J ackson, Paul Valley, Oklahoma, are Ruth Burnett, Lucy Goodall, Brown
negroes, named their two sons Tonsilitis "
Moore, Betty Reeder, and Betty Smith.
and" Meningitis." Last week they chris·
• • •
tened a daughter" Appendicitis."
Jean Strole was the guest of Ann Stowe
-News-Week.
in Belmont, North Carolina, the week-end
• • •
No more written examinations in Eng- of March S.
• • •
lish at Russell Sage College for Girls.
Billy Armistead had as her guest FebHereafter each student will take examinations out loud at a microphone. Samples ruary 27 Libby Harrison of Baltimore,
of 'her spoken English will be automati- Maryland.
• • •
cally recorded from the beginning of the
term, and her standing in English will
Howard Covington and Walter Dickson,
depend in large part on the improvement of Davidson College, were guests of Winnie
in her speech.
Glover and Sara Rice the week-end of
-PRINCESS KROPOTIUN in Liberty. March 5.
II

Historical Lithographs
Compose Art Exhibit
A series of lith~graphs of great historical
as well as local interest will be hung in
Presser on March 12. The complete set
of these lithographs, the gift of Mr. J. B.
Fishburn to the College, is called "The
Album of Virginia," and was made by
Beyer, a German, in 1857. InNuded in
the group are scenes familiar to Virginians:
Natural Bridge, White Sulphur Springs.
Harper's Ferry, the Roanoke River, and
the Roanoke Red Sulphur Springs, to
mention only a few. Although these lithographs are of more interest historically
than artistically, they are well worth seeing, and the College is fortunate to oWn
them.
A group from our own Carnegie Collection, including the work of English and
American painters, will be hung in Keller
very shortly.

•

• •

Alice Reed spent the week·end of February 27 at Sweet Briar.

• • •
Allison Smith's family were on campus
the week-end ~f February 27. -

• • •

!

..~.

Well, as usual, here we are trying to fill
up fourteen inches with about two. inches
Climaxing a class basket ball season and why?" "(e go~ the follpwing answers:
worth of gags. We have carefully penl!Ied
that
was thrilling and breath-taking from
JACltlE BYIlI?-""What game?"
all the college papers for inspiration, but
·DR. JANNEY~'~The .Blues 'will wi';, bewe remain uninspired. Oh, well, the way start to finish, providing gameS that sent
your correspondent home with a . whirling cause I'm one."
.
to begin is to begin, so here goes.
head to the comparative peace and quiet
MELlSSA-"I don't know. I'll have to
• • •
of Wilderness Road, the Red-Blue game ask the .Jeep.... : .
Faculty Pulchritude-We were just a
goes on deck Saturday afternoon at three
MARION BANItSON-"He who wills to
little surprised to observe Miss Farnso'clock. Both camps claiio to have the win Can not be beaten. Hooray for the
"All
worth's modest announcement:
._.
best team, and a closely fought match is Reds!'"
those who wish to see Venus, come see predicted. The Reds 'strongest in their
MISS
FANONA
KNOX-"Jf
the Reds do
me in my office."
defensive positions have some new talent not win on Saturday, there will be a fine
as forwards. Ruth Cotterill, who is a of one dollar.'.'
• • •
EMMA~"Chile, I'm a Blue, but I just
Here and there: Gerry Welch wonder- newcomer to Hollins basket ball, is out
ing how Lib puts "British on the ball." for the team, and Kitty Lee Palmer, fresh- feels it in my bones that them Reds is
... One of the waiters looking seriously man side·center has been shifted to for- gonna win."
MR. DOWELL-"I don't know. The
at the ground through. the wrong end of ward. Just how well these two can work
together
against
the
close
defense
of
the
R~s
so~nd more flashy and the Blues
the telescope ... Ruth Emily Evans wearBlues will, to a large extent, determine the more steady, you tell me."
ing Dr. J al1l)ey's suit ,to Cotillion ...
outcome of the game. 'The Blues present
JANE DUKE-"The Blues are going to
•• • •
a more experienced organization. All the win, of course, a ren't they Richmond
Did you hear about Miss Tut at players from last year's championship girls!"
V. M. I.? She impressed on our girls team are back, with one exception, and
VIRGINIA REIFNIDER- Red Captainthat "if they had to kiss any of the key- there are several promising freshmen.
"If it wasn't for the fact that I'm positive
dets, to kiss 'em on the forehead, because From what we know of individuals from
about a Red victory, I'd be Blue about
there was an epidemic going around." the class games and what we have seen
that game Saturday."
in practice, it seems to us that the Blues
VIRGINIA BLOCK-"The Reds have a
• • •
have a decided edge. Not only do the swell team, a grand and rugged captain,
Blues have the advantage in first-string sure-fire forwards, excellent centers, stalHYGIENE CLASS
material, but also in an abundance of good wart guards. I hate to see them b~ten."
Live mosl,
substitutes, and anyone who knows
HELEN !\1,\RTlN-"I'm going to be
Serve best.
basket ball realizes the importance of the hanging over the railing Saturday .afterEal toast,
latter.
noon to drop all the balls in the Red
eet ,est.
Rallies are in full swing now and basket. The fo~wards and I have been
Care of feel,
students are reminded to join up. It practicing this for weeks every night· from
Hardwood scat.
ruins the whole effect of the Cheering and 12-1. We can't loSe."
singing at the games if half the people
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS-Blue Captain• • •
don't know the songs. It doesn't take "For four years we've been blue wh.en
much time for you to go to the rallies the whistle blew for the Red-Blue Ii":sket
SWIMMING CLASS
every night, and the results are worth it. Ball game, but only ' once have we felt
Shivers,
By the way, it seems to us that something Blue when the score 'was read after the
Quivers,
ought to be done about the collection of game.' This year we're ready for anyCltiUy girls,
these team songs so that we won't have thing, but you know our face can't be
No mot'e curls,
to go through the same thing every year Red for that would be the last straw."
s..its of cottonof some one trying to remember the songs I
This is rOUen!
and makinll: them up where they fOl'2'et
them. Naturally,nooneisgoingtocome
• • •
to the rallies when all they do is try vainly
CHAPEL
to remember what the songs are and how ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
StraUIe inners,
they go. Let's make copies of the songs So time marches on, the nation progresses,
Giggling sinners,
now, so we won't have the same trouble and civilization moves forward.
Anden/ of days,
again next year.
- The Sewanee Purple.
Absent gau,
In aU good sport columns before an
Readings long,
•
important event, the sports scribe takes
'Nother song,
a
poll
of
the
"boys
at
the
office,"
or
the
Money is the root of all evil, but some
Amen.
"the man on the street," as to who's going people certainly like to take root.
• • •
to win and why. Never let it be said that
- V. M. I. Cada.
We won't tell you who it was, but .it Hollins . was backward in such matters.
• • •
wasn't a freshman. Somebody paid one We didn't have any "boys at the office"
of her infrequent visits to the library the or "men in the street," so we just asked
And now, as one firefly said to another,
other night and got as far as discovering "the people we met on campus." To our "You glow your way and I'll glow mine!"
that the book she wanted was in the two- question, "Who's going to win Saturday
-Batta/ian.
forties. Not knowing where that was, she
went and asked.
"It's written over the
,
doors," was the reply, whereupon our
heroine took herself to the front porch to
STUDENT PUBUCATlONS, PROGRAMS,
find the book.
EFFICII!NCY FORMS, Au. Typu
• •

---------,
Ir-----.....
I
EXCHANGES

• •
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sons .

•

We lamp a little Hollins publicity in a
Peggy Buhr, Virginia Caldwell, Rosa
recent Carolier (we all know what a
Hodges, and Myra Topping went to Richgrand magazine the Carolier is). It
mond the week-end of February 27.
seems that one of the Virginia boys visited
• • •
this firetrap, and "Got an eyeful." So
Helen Friendly spent the week-end of now he thinks we're worth cultivating to
February 24 in New York.
make the Bria, Paleh jealous. We wonder
if he thought it was an original idea.
• • •

Those who attended the V. M. 1. midwinters were: Margaret Anderson, Ruth
Burnett, Nancy Campbell, Esten Cooke,
Eloise Cooper, Nancy Craighill, Beverly
Dillon, Lucy Cary Easley, Maude Farley,
Jane King Funkhouser, Winnie GJover,
Polly Hart, Mary Cobb Hayward, Mary
Statler Jefferson, Martha Love Johnson,
Harriete Kenyon, B. Ball Lumis, Suzane
McCoy, Mary E. Mills, Aylett Putney,
The reproductions of paintings in Keller Sadie Rice, Mary Glen Stone, Mary Ann
this mont\.!, the work of artists of the last Touchstone, Betty Von Gemmingen,
fifty years,. display a variety of techniques. Betty West, Annie Lee Wilson.
Although they are all varying forms of
impreSSionism, a comparison, for example,
Hannah Taylor's sister, Sally, of Richof Agustus Bridge, by Kokoschka, Corn
mond,
will come to Hollins for the RedField, by John Nash, and Still Life, by
Blue
Basket
Ball Game.
Picasso, will show the radical difference
in approach. This exhibition, taken from
• • •
Our own Carnegie Collection, is an interMildred Emory's sister, Dorothy, of
esting group taken from the work of New York, will visit here the following
week·end.
recent years, and is well worth seeing.

· ... .

,
cSPORT iJLANTS ' .~.
·

Under the 'Dome

• • •
Ye Editor crashed through with three·
quarters of an inch worth of gag this
time: When the clown came out on the
stage in his tights the audience laughed,
but when he bent over, they split.

• • •
We hear that one of our gals has
written - - er - - publicity gags to sev~l
school papers, but hasn't written one to
us. We'll hold space for it next time.
Don't disappoint
-THE SEAL.

OF ADVERTISING

WaIte:-s Prindng and Mfa. Co.
Oia12-2563

110 Kirk Ave.. W .

Make Your Headquarters

• • •

The facts that the ch~mical elements
in a persons body are worth ninety-eight
cents at the present market value seems
to disturb Dr. J anney. "But," he reo
marked to Mit Jones the other day, " I
believe you're worth a little more than
ninety-eight cents." ConSOling thought!

College Printing

at Our Store when
in Roanoke
510

Jeffenon St., S.

ROANOKE, VA.

FORTY YEARS OF
Hotel Patrick Henry
"TM Muli"ll Piau of ROGfIO"'"

DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

MODERN IN EVERy DETAIL
You w1ll enjoy the food and plMM8t
allJTOundinqs In our

MODERN COFFEE SHOP
A. B. WOODY, MGrIa(Iw
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MUSIC NOTES -

$

At 5:00 P. M. Thursday afternoon the
Music Association will present another of
the monthly recitals, in which four students will participate.
The two voice students will be Janet
Harris and Mildred Cole. Miss Harris
will sing Two Roses, a composition of
Gilberti, and My LOfJer is a Fisherman, by
Strickland. Miss Cole will offer a Debussy
composition, Romance, and Joy, by Gaul.
The pianists will be Mary Anne Payne,
who will playa Beethoven Rondo in C,
Opus 51, No.1, and Catherine Wright
will give the complete program she is
playing in Farmville on Saturday in the
Student Musicians' Contest.

• • •
Hollins will be represented by a student
and a member of the faculty at the
musicians' contest in Farmville on Saturday, March 13. Catherine Wright will
play in the students' division of the contest. Her program will consist of the
followirig selections: Beethoven's Sechs
Variationem Op. 34, a Chopin Nocturne
Op. 37, No.2, Liszt's Au Bartl d'une
Source, and a composition by Griffes,
Fountain of the Aqua Paola, Op. 7, No.3.
Mr. Donald Bolger will be a judge in
the junior division of the contest.

• • •
Margaret Parsons will give her senior
organ recital on Sunday, March 21, at
5 o'clock in the Chapel. Her program
will include the following compositiot:ls:
Handel's "Fourth Concerto," four movements from Widor's "Second Symphony,"
"The Basket Weaver," by Alexander
Russell, "Dreams," by Hugh McAmis,
and Cresar Franck's "Piece Heroique."

•

Hollins Riders Choose
Clu b Pins and Ties
The Hollins College Riding Club has
decided to adopt a regular tie and pin as
a sign of riding club membership. The
pin is to be in the form of a jockey cap
fixed on a riding crop. Since the club
colors are scarlet and white, the ties will
t e scarlet corded silk with white hoise
heads embroidered on them. . The pins
and ties have already been ordered and
are expected in a few weeks.
Spring try-outs for membership in the
Club will be held about the middle of
April. Since the riding club has first call
on the horses for moonlight rides, paper
chases, breakfast rides and week-end trips
to the cabin planned for the spring, all
riders are urged to try to become members
at this opportunity. Mr. Graves is working hard to get riders and horses in shape
for the show, and tht' training will be invaluable to all classes, so everyone from
beginner to most advanced should come
out as often as possible in the next few
weeks.

I. R. C. Studies Fascist

and Communist Nations
With Italian Fascism as its main subject, the rt'gular meeting of the International Rt'lations Club Sunday night
centered around a report by Barbara
Doty. This discussion was followed by a
group of reports on tht' foreign policies of
Fascist and Communist nations. The first
of these, on the foreign relations of Italy,
was given by Mary Jane Newlon. FClllowing it were Olive Holmes, discussing
Russia, and Polly French speaking of
Germany, as they are related to other
countries.
This meeting, which was one of a series
of the International Relations Club dealing with these two partit'S, will ce followed
by the last of the group Sunday, March 21.
Hert', the international significances of
Communism and Fascism will be the
theme for discussion .

Sign Language Reminds Yo-Yo's ,P ut Hollins
Trinkle Waits for Moon
Campus All in a Whirl But It Will Be All Alone
Gals of Daily Duties

UtIW yow pI"" for
MASTER PHOTO FINISHING
with llAaGUDlft WATDBOVU

Room

Hollins girls seem to find that the easiest
Yo-Yo's! Those whirline, fascinating
way to keep up with all that's going on is pests of six years ago have returned to the
to post notices on the door or over the Hollins campus. 'Way back in the dark
desk, or to write notes to themselves.
ages of our high school days, when the
Many are characteristic of the season of Yo-Yo fad hanged itself, we tucked our
the year. For instance, the Hygiene Time Yo-Yo's away in the closet, never expectBudget Charts in the fall or a schedule to ing to use them again. Some enterprising
furnish statistics for some sociology junior broug~t a Yo-Yo out on campus
major's term paper about the middle of several weeks ago. Imaginations were
the second semester, last year books, this stirred, upper classmen began to reminisce
year expenses. Just before Christmas of high ~hool days, and begged "C~"
vacation the astronomy students begin a for a few seconds practice with the Yo-yo.
nightly report on the position of the moon,
The fad spread aa others either dug their
and hang signs to remind them to look for old Ya-Yo's out of moth balls or bought
it. A number of these are attractively new ones. The five and ten's of Roanoke
decorated with the moon in various phases dug down in their cellars, blew the dust
and colors reminiscent of.the latest surreal- off boxes of Ya-Yo's, and put them on
ist art. In the fall, too, we find queer display.
In no time everyone was
hieroglyphics which are mail cox combina- equipped with a Yo-yo. Students going
tions scribbled in various odd comers. It to and from classes practiced the gentle
must be as hard to remember where you art of throwing it in the air, circling it
wrote down as what it ·is. ·
around th,e hand, and starting the top
Others are peculiar to the holders of from a stand-still. One group took their
certain offict'S. Class secretaries seem in- Yo-Yo's to the concert and practiced over
variably to need a reminder to post the the side of the balCony. Club presidents
list for clutpel cuts.
banned Yo-Yo's at meetings, for they
Nor are year round signs lacking. Chief commanded more interest than anything
of these, of course, is the calendar, kept the president could offer. Mr. Canaday
up to the minute by marking off each practiced in the Post Office, but the only
day, as it passes, in a beautiful geometric . thing he could do successfully was to
pattern or merely scribbling over it to whirl it around hi~ head, while frightened
that delicate point just before the paper students dropped their mail and scurried
has been entirely scribbled away. Then to safety. The president of Student
there is over almost every desk a never- Government attempted a stupendous feat
ending list of letters to be written. What at Senior Tables, but succeeded only in
girl could complain because no one writes bringing the Yo-Yo crashing down on a
her if she ~embered such a list at that pile of plates.
disillusioning moment of finding an empty
And so it goes. Great oaks from little
mail box?
acorns grow . . One person brings out a
The personal signs, however, are the Yo-Yo, and now any day we expect to
most amusing. A popular one of these is, hear: "I want to ,announce the opening
"If I a.m studying when you come in, of the Yo-Yo season ... ."
wake me up." Miggy Jones has one,
"Remember to go to gym." Imagine her
embarrassment wIlen Miss Chevreaux read
it. Another girl, determined to be sylph.ike, has a commanding notice, "Exerciae,

Mary." Then there is the superstitious
student who, thinking she could never get
through the month's writtens without
saying "Rabbit" first thing in the morning on the first of every month, spreads
all sorts of signs including pictures of
rabbits over the room to remiI1d her.
Usually she's so shocked she says something else instead. Actually, the signs do ':/'.
more for the well-known sense of humor
than for: the memory.

The A. D. A.'s became inspired yesterday. Whipping around the middle of th,e
quadrangle, they sang a couple of ditties
and got snow Burries in their hair. Incidentally, three members of the faculty
mimicked the A. D. A.'s on the porch of
East by caperine in circles. The A, D.
A.'s are still trying to figure out whether
it was for sarcasm's sake or to attract
attention. However that may be, they
did not seem to mind, but went into a
huddle and shouted for Helen Sue. When
she arrived under escort, Mr. Dowell was
made the victim of circumstances, but he
held up bravely. Helen Sue asked him
to play RDfMO and J.Jdw, but he cracked
back to "wait until there's a full moon."
Then sh~ sang, "I'm an Old Cow-Hand"with gestures-and was finally called upon·
to announce her stunt for next Tuesday
nigh,t. The poor girl almost dropped her
teeth when she learned that the title for
it is "All Alone."
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Marquise Beauty Salon
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Knowing that shoes set the pace
for her whole costume, the woman
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FEET FIRST_
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Hats Made to Order
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
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